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 Welcome to the Apr 21 Newsletter.   
 
If there is anything that you think should be included in it please do not 
hesitate to email me at Treasurer.spainsams@gmail.com  

 

  

COVID 19 
 
First the serious stuff.  This is put in again as a reminder for everyone to adhere to all 
the Covid guidance wherever you are based.  Volunteers who attend the Punta 
Marina Centre, please, if you do have Covid symptoms, test positive, or are told to 
isolate due to contacts having the virus you should of course stay home until given the 
“all clear” to return to work. Your wellbeing and health and safety of fellow volunteers 
and our customers must be the top priority! 

 

 

  

 BOARD OF TRUSTEES NEWS 
 
APPOINTMENT OF A NEW PATRON 
 
At the Board of Trustees meeting on 21 Apr 21 the Board met with Stevie 
Spit BEM, a well-known local entertainer.  The outcome of that meeting 
was that he has been appointed as the new Patron of Samaritans in 
Spain.  A very warm welcome to Stevie and more details to follow in the 
local media. 
 
FINANCIAL UPDATE 
 
I thought that it may be a good time to share with you our currently 
financial situation.  The shop is doing well, thank you to all our wonderful 
shop volunteers, but footfall is not as great as it would be normally and as 
such, with it being the only source of income, we are currently running at 
a monthly loss of approximately €1000 per month.   
 
Over the last year or so we have been incredibly lucky to receive some 
large donations which have helped enormously in a time when our shop 
income is somewhat reduced, and we are unable to hold any fundraising 
events.  In addition, our telephone call supplier, MegaCall, continue to 
give us a 25% discount on our monthly bill.  All other costs have been cut 
as far as we can possibly cut them, any further cuts would end up with a 
reduction in service. 
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DIARY DATES 
 
31 May – Tombola Stall at Kaceys Bar, Playa Flamenca.  We are 
looking for any prizes for the stall and would welcome any donations for 
the stall in the shop be they large or small.  Thank you in advance. 
 
 

 

  

VACANCIES/VOLUNTEERING 
 
We are currently advertising for new Trustees.  If you think you would like to 
volunteer, please contact Jan, our Secretary, Secretary.spainsams@gmail.com for 
further information 
 
As always, we are on the lookout for volunteers so if you know anybody that would 
like to volunteer as a Listener or a Shop Volunteer then please either pass their 
details (name, phone no and email) to any of the Trustees or ask them to contact us. 

 

  
 NEWS 

 
BBC PODCAST 
 
The link below is to a podcast of an extremely moving interview with 
Owen Patterson MP, who lost his wife to suicide last year. it is the first 
interview and is around 20 mins long.  We thought it might be good to 
include it in this Newsletter for those who wish to listen and understand 
more. 
 
Thanks goes to Diana Grayland in the Madrid team for bringing it to our 
attention. 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000v2pt 
 
LOBSTER 
 
As you are aware, Lobster have now become an official supporter of 
Samaritans in Spain which is great news and should really help in getting 
our message out there as well as provide much needed funds.  As part of 
this arrangement, Lobster have donated a number of Sim cards for 
volunteers to use when they are both on and off duty.  These cards 
provide unlimited local calls and texts totally free of charge.  It is also 
possible to keep the same number instead of switching to a Lobster one! 

mailto:Secretary.spainsams@gmail.com
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If you would like a Lobster Sim please get in contact with Les Holloway – 
les.spainsams@gmail.com or igretail.spainsams@gmail.com for further 
information.  Please note that cards will be provided on a first come first 
serve basis although more can be requested if there is a high demand for 
them. 

  
 

GOOD READS 
 
In the absence of any other inputs, I thought I would share with you the books I have 
read since the last Newsletter was published, I have given them a * rating out of 5.: 
 

The Music Shop Rachel Joyce 5* Superb 

According to Yes Dawn French 4* 

The Third Twin Ken Follett 4* 

The End of Her Shari Lapena 3* 

The Marlow Murder Club 1 Robert Thorogood 4* 

Touch Mark Sennein 2* 

Bridge of Clay Marcus Zusak 5* Superb 

The Woman in Our House Andrew Hart 3* 

Faraway Smell of Lemons 
(short story) 

Rachel Joyce 4* 

The Silent Patient Alex Michaelides 4* 

Going Green Nick Spalding 3* 

Someone We Know Shari Lapena 3* 

The Child Who Simon Lelic 2* 

Bodily Harm Margaret Attwood 4* 

 
Yes I have read a lot of books but this month’s Best Read, and it was a close call 

between The Music Shop by Rachel Joyce and Bridge of Clay by 
Marcus Zusak, but for me the winner is: The Music Shop - Set in the late 

1980s and focussing on the owner of a music shop, his assistant, his friends, other 
shops keepers in the neighbourhood and a beautiful young stranger who seems to 
want to learn about music.  It is both a love story and journey through music.  
Thoroughly enjoyable and very beautifully written; the journey these characters take 
to overcome their emotional baggage speaks to the healing power of music and love 
in this poignant joyful work of fiction.  From the writer of the brilliant The Unlikely 
Pilgrimage of Harold Fry. 
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-------- 
If you have just read a good book and want to share your experience, please let me 
know and I will include it in the next issue.   
 
--------- 
 
SAMARITANS MONTHLY BOOK CLUB 
 
I decided to launch a Samaritans Monthly Book Club because, as you will have 
realised, I am passionate about reading and would love to share this joy with all of 
you.  As such I have chosen a book called THE SPANISH PROMISE by Karen Swan.   
 

The Spanish Promise is a sizzling summer novel from Sunday Times 
bestselling author Karen Swan, set in the vibrant streets of Madrid, for fans of 
Victoria Hislop and Santa Montefiore. 
 
One of Spain’s richest men is dying. But as he prepares his estate, his family is 
shocked to discover he is making plans to give away his wealth to a young 
woman they have never even heard of.  Who is she and what hold does she 
have over him? 
 
Charlotte Fairfax is asked to travel to the troubled family’s home in Spain to get 
to the bottom of the mysterious bequest.  It’s the week before her wedding but 
she is confident she has time – there’s only one reason an older man leaves 
his money to a beautiful woman, isn’t there?  But in Madrid, things don’t go to 
plan when the woman denies knowing anything about the gift. Is she lying? 

 
The book is currently available on Kindle Store UK for £0.99 or Kindle Store ES for 
€1.29. 
 
I would be delighted if volunteers could let me know if they have read the book and if 
they could let me know, in 5 words or less, what they thought of it. 
 
If you would like to recommend a book for a Monthly Book Club read please let me 
know. 
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 VOLUNTEERS NOTICEBOARD 
 
Each month we would like to give our Volunteers the opportunity to 
advertise what you do outside of Samaritans (businesses etc); highlight 
any social clubs/events; advertise any large items for sale. 
 
If you wish to have anything included in the next issue of the Newsletter, 
please send it to me at Treasurer.spainsams@gmail.com by no later than 
the 10th of the month. 
 
 
 

  

CALL DATA COMPARISON 2021 
 

Below is an extract from the Call Logging Database (as at 18 Apr 21), I thought you 
would find the figures to be an interesting read. 
 
 

       Difference 

 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
prev. 
year 

% 
+/- 

Jan 80 77 109 91 97 252 155 160 

Feb 74 84 96 165 75 289 214 285 

Mar 92 93 118 107 85 311 226 266 

Apr 94 122 74 98 120 161 41 34 

May 136 111 165 93 143    

Jun 109 112 161 64 111    

Jul 123 124 123 115 140    

Aug 90 155 90 112 190    

Sep 85 175 107 84 242    

Oct 85 186 111 69 255    

Nov 68 171 98 59 320    

Dec 165 198 67 74 263    

Total 1201 1608 1319 1131 2,041    
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A LITTLE BIT OF SPANISH HISTORY 
 
218-201BC - After Rome defeated Carthage in the Second Punic War they began a 600 
year Roman occupation of Spain. 
 
AD 410 - Barbarian tribes from the north take control of the Iberian Peninsula (Suevi, 
Vandals) 
 
AD 466 - Visigothic rule over the Iberian Peninsula begins 
 
AD 711 - Moorish invaders arrive from North Africa and soon destroy the Visigoths 
 
1248    A major coup for the reconquest with the fall of Seville to Fernando III. Granada 
is the only remaining Moorish state 
 
1469 - Isabella (heir to Castile) and Fernando (heir to Aragon) get married which unites 
the peninsula’s two most powerful states 
 
1478 - The Catholic Kings (Reyes Católicos) begin the Spanish Inquisition 

1492 - In January, Granada falls to the Reyes Católicos, ridding Spain of the Moors. In 
April, having guaranteed religious tolerance, the Reyes Católicos begin to expel Jews 
who refuse to convert to Catholicism. And in October, with funding from the Reyes 
Católicos, Columbus lands in the Bahamas 

1517-56 - Carlos I rules Spain as the first Habsburg monarch 

1556-98 - The reign of Carlos I’s son, Felipe II, when the power of the Spanish 
Empire was at its peak. The Spanish Armada was in 1588 

1701 - Felipe V became the first Bourbon King of Spain 

1702-13 - War of Spanish Succession 

1793 - Spain declared war on France following the beheading of Louis XVI (he was 
Carlos IV’s cousin). Two years later they became pals and promised to support the 
French against the British 

https://www.spanish-fiestas.com/history/romans/
https://www.spanish-fiestas.com/history/visigoths/
https://www.spanish-fiestas.com/history/moors/
https://www.spanish-fiestas.com/history/moorish-spain/
https://www.spanish-fiestas.com/history/catholic-kings/
https://www.spanish-fiestas.com/history/inquisition/
https://www.spanish-fiestas.com/history/empire/
https://www.spanish-fiestas.com/history/empire/
https://www.spanish-fiestas.com/history/armada/
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1805 - At the Battle of Trafalgar a French-Spanish fleet was defeated by Nelson which 
effectively ended Spanish sea power 

1808-13 - Spain was occupied under Napoleon’s brother Joseph Bonaparte who forced 
out Carlos IV. This resulted in the Peninsular War (Spanish War of Independence) in 
which the French were forced out with help from British and Portuguese forces under the 
Duke of Wellington 

1813-24 - Most of the Spanish Empire collapsed as countries gained their independence 

1873 - The First Republic ends in chaos and the monarchy is restored 

1923-30 - General Miguel Primo de Rivera leads a mild dictatorship 

1931-36 - The Second Republic results from a republican victory at the polls and King 
Alfonso XIII goes into exile in Italy 

1936-39 - The Spanish Civil War in which General Franco lead his Nationalist troops to 
victory over the Republicans. An estimated 350,000 people died in the war 

1939-75 - Franco’s brutal dictatorship isolated Spain from the rest of Europe. Franco 
pledged support for Hitler in WWII. Only US aid in return for locating four military bases 
in Spain set the country on the road to economic improvement. The arrival of foreign 
tourists was crucial in promoting economic growth 

1975 - Franco died and was succeeded by King Juan Carlos I 

1978 - Spanish Constitution of 1978 issued 

1986 - Spain joined the EU 

1992 - Summer Olympics held in Barcelona 

 

https://www.spanish-fiestas.com/history/civil-war/
https://www.spanish-fiestas.com/history/franco/

